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CASON DI LANZA
LA LETTURA DEL PASSATO

INTRODUZIONE
Cason di Lanza Pass is located in the heart of the Carnic Alps, along the mountain road connecting Paularo and Pontebba (Fig. 1). The Carnic Alps are one of
the classic areas for the study of the Palaeozoic in Europe (Bandel, 1972; Schönlaub, 1979, 1985; Selli, 1963; Vai, 1976). This area represents the external non- to
low-metamorphic portion of the Variscan substratum within the Southern Alps
(Vai, 1976; Spalletta et al., 1982; Brime et al., 1998).
The succession of the Cason di Lanza Pass area ranges from Ordovician to
Lower Permian: the Variscan and the Permo-Carboniferous sequences of the
Carnic Palaeozoic are widely exposed in an area of a few square kilometers,
with the lowermost part of the Permo-Triassic succession being locally exposed. The Variscan sequence includes rocks of Late Ordovician to Early Carboniferous age, that were affected by the Variscan orogeny during the Westphalian
(Venturini, 1990). The Permo-Carboniferous sequence is also known as 'late
Hercynian' sequence (Venturini, 1990) and ranges from Early Carboniferous to
Early Permian. The Permo-Triassic succession is part of the so-called 'Alpine'
sequence (Venturini, 1990). In the study area only Upper Permian rocks are exposed. The present complex geological setting is due to the Alpine tectonics ,
both extensional and compresional phases, that involved the whole Carnic
area, starting from the Cenozoic.
The morphology of the area conforms to a typical high mountain morphology,
controlled by lithology (massive Middle Devonian limestone constituting the
highest and sharpest edifices), tectonic, mass wasting and with a glacial imprint.
History of researches
The geology of Mt. Zermula and the Cason di Lanza area was studied since the
second half of 19th century. For long time the main goal of scientist was the reconstruction of the stratigraphic sequence of the Carnic Alps, and the age of the
calcareous mountain groups was debated on the basis of lithological similitude
with the other mountains of the area and recovery of fossil remains from the
underlying sediments. In this respect, the calcareous cliffs of Mt Zermula were
considered either Carboniferous (i.e.: Stur, 1856; Pirona 1861; Taramelli, 1878,
L’area del Cason di Lanza vista dal Palon di Pizzul
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1881, 1882; Pantanelli 1882), or Triassic (Frech, 1894). Finally, Taramelli (1895),
on the basis of the stratigraphy of the area, recognized the Devonian age of Mt.
Zermula.
At the beginning of the 20th century the Palaeozoic sequence in the Cason di
Lanza area was widely investigated by Michele Gortani and Paolo Vinassa de
Regny, who considered the area as part of the "central core of the Carnic Alps",
and published tens of papers on various geological and palaeontological topics. Among them, they described the stratigraphic sequence of the area (Vinassa de Regny & Gortani, 1905a, 1908; Gortani, 1913, 1915, 1920), discriminating for the first time the Silurian shales from the Carboniferous sediments, and
published a geological map of the area (Vinassa de Regny & Gortani, 1905a).
Furthermore, they described several fossils from the area: various Ordovician
groups (Vinassa de Regny, 1910) Silurian graptolites (Vinassa de Regny, 1907;
Gortani, 1920), Carboniferous plant remains (Vinassa de Regny & Gortani,
1905b) and Permian invertebrates (Vinassa de Regny & Gortani, 1905b).
After a gap of several years, the Cason di Lanza/Zermula area was investigated
in the sixties within mapping projects (Selli, 1963a), with special regards on the
Permo-Carboniferous sequence (Selli, 1963b). At the same time biostratigraphic researches on conodonts were carried out on different intervals of the

Tavola che illustra i fossili dei Piani di Lanza pubblicata da Gortani e Vinassa de Regny nel 1905
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Variscan sequence: Ordovician (Manzoni, 1965; Serpagli & Greco, 1965;
Serpagli, 1967) and Upper Devonian/Lower Carboniferous (Manzoni,
1965, 1966; Ferrari & Vai, 1966). Devonian corals were studied by Ferrari
(1968).
More recently, the Permo-Carboniferous sequence cropping out north of
Cason di Lanza was studied in detail
by Venturini (1990a, 1990b). The age of
the various calcareous units from Ordovician to Lower Carboniferous was
studied by means of conodonts in several stratigraphic sections (i.e.: Bagnoli et al., 1998; Perri & Spalletta,
2001; Kaiser, 2005; Corriga, 2011; Corriga et al., 2011). Finally, fossils belonging to different groups and ages were described: vertebrates (Dalla Vecchia, 2000), loboliths (Corradini et al.,
2005), graptolites (Piras & Simonetto,
2011), corals (Kido et al., 2011b), and
trace fossils (Mietto et al., 1986).

Michele Gortani nel suo studio a Tolmezzo: è
certamente il più importante studioso della
geologia.....

TEDESCO

Cason di Lanza Pass is located in the heart of
the Carnic Alps, along the mountain road
connecting Paularo and Pontebba (Fig. 1).
The Carnic Alps are one of the classic areas
for the study of the Palaeozoic in Europe
(Bandel, 1972; Schönlaub, 1979, 1985; Selli,
1963; Vai, 1976). This area represents the external non- to low-metamorphic portion of
the Variscan substratum within the Southern
Alps (Vai, 1976; Spalletta et al., 1982; Brime et
al., 1998).
The succession of the Cason di Lanza Pass
area ranges from Ordovician to Lower Permian: the Variscan and the Permo-Carboniferous sequences of the Carnic Palaeozoic are
widely exposed in an area of a few square kilometers, with the lowermost part of the Permo-Triassic succession being locally exposed. The Variscan sequence includes rocks of
Late Ordovician to Early Carboniferous age,
that were affected by the Variscan orogeny
during the Westphalian (Venturini, 1990). The
Permo-Carboniferous sequence is also
known as 'late Hercynian' sequence (Venturini, 1990) and ranges from Early Carboniferous to Early Permian. The Permo-Triassic
succession is part of the so-called 'Alpine'
sequence (Venturini, 1990). In the study area
only Upper Permian rocks are exposed. The
present complex geological setting is due to
the Alpine tectonics , both extensional and
compresional phases, that involved the whole Carnic area, starting from the Cenozoic.
The morphology of the area conforms to a
typical high mountain morphology,
controlled by lithology (massive
Middle Devonian limestone constituting the highest and sharpest edifices), tectonic, mass wasting and with
a glacial imprint.
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for the study of the Palaeozoic in Europe
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the Variscan substratum within the Southern
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succession is part of the so-called 'Alpine'
sequence (Venturini, 1990). In the study area
only Upper Permian rocks are exposed. The
present complex geological setting is due to
the Alpine tectonics , both extensional and
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The morphology of the area conforms to a
typical high mountain morphology, controlled by lithology (massive Middle Devonian
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History of researches
The geology of Mt. Zermula and the
Cason di Lanza area was studied since
the second half of 19th century. For
long time the main goal of scientist was
the reconstruction of the stratigraphic
sequence of the Carnic Alps, and the
age of the calcareous mountain groups
was debated on the basis of lithological
similitude with the other mountains of
the area and recovery of fossil remains
from the underlying sediments. In this
respect, the calcareous cliffs of Mt Zer-
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was widely investigated by Michele Gortani
and Paolo Vinassa de Regny, who considered
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Regny & Gortani, 1905a, 1908; Gortani, 1913,
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1963a), with special regards on the PermoCarboniferous sequence (Selli, 1963b). At the
same time biostratigraphic researches on conodonts were carried out on different intervals of the Variscan sequence: Ordovician
(Manzoni, 1965; Serpagli & Greco, 1965; Serpagli, 1967) and Upper Devonian/Lower Carboniferous (Manzoni, 1965, 1966; Ferrari &
Vai, 1966). Devonian corals were studied by
Ferrari (1968). More recently, the Permo-Carboniferous sequence cropping out north of
Cason di Lanza was studied in detail by Venturini (1990a, 1990b). The age of the various
calcareous units from Ordovician to Lower
Carboniferous was studied by means of conodonts in several stratigraphic sections
(i.e.: Bagnoli et al., 1998; Perri & Spalletta,
2001; Kaiser, 2005; Corriga, 2011; Corriga et
al., 2011). Finally, fossils belonging to different groups and ages were described: vertebrates (Dalla Vecchia, 2000), loboliths (Corradini et al., 2005), graptolites (Piras & Simonetto, 2011), corals (Kido et al., 2011b), and
trace fossils (Mietto et al., 1986).
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CARATTERISTICHE
GEOLOGICHE
The Variscan sequence is largely laterally uniform across the Cason di Lanza Pass area with the exception of the
Eifelian-Frasnian interval, when the
basin was differentiated in a shallow
water part, with the deposition of back
reef and reef deposits, and a distal
part, with pelagic deposits interlayered by gravity driven redeposited material coming from the shallow water
units (Fig. 2). During the Westphalian,
this sequence was affected by the Variscan orogeny, which in the Carnic
Alps resulted in a non to low grade
metamorphic thin-skinned fold-andthrust belt with structures mainly
N120°E trending (Venturini, 1990a;
Brime et al., 2008). In the Cason di
Lanza Pass area a top to the south detachment led to the formation of a
pluri-kilometric asymmetric NW-SE
trending fold with an overturned flank
which includes the Zermula and Pizzul
mountains as well as the Malinfier
gorge (Venturini, 1990a) (Fig. 3). Centrimetric to decametric large parasitic
asymmetric folds are superimposed
to the pluri-kilometric fold where
lithological characters allow such ductile deformation.
The Variscan belt was then subjected
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La cascata del Rio Malinfier

I Monti della Guardia e Pizzul visti da Cason di Lanza: in primo piana l’ex casermetta della Guardia di
Finanza
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La Creta d’Aip (costituita depositi del Permo-Triassico), il Cavallo di Pontebba (formato da calcari di
scogliera del Devoniano) e il Zuc della Guardia visti da Forca di Lanza

Schema tettonico semplificato dell’area

to trastensional syn-sedimentary tectonic (Venturini, 1990a) which lead to the
formation of the Forni Avoltri, Pramollo and Tarvisio basins. The Cason di Lanza
area represents the westernmost portion of the Pramollo basin, the largest and
better preserved one among these basins. The glacio-eustatic sea level fluctuations superimposed on the higher order tectonically driven subsidence controlled a succession characterized by intercalation of fluvio-deltaic and shallow sea
deposition (Venturini, 1990a).
The Permo-Carboniferous sequence rests in angular unconformity on top of the
Variscan substratum (Punta Cul di Creta, Fig. 3) but in general the contact with
the Variscan substratum is of tectonic origin (Fig. 3). The basal part of the Permo-Triassic sequence is also exposed in the study area, resting in disconformity on top of the Permo-Carboniferous sequence in the Casera Valbertad alta
area (Fig. 3).
The Carnic area were disrupted by at least three Alpine compressional phases
(Venturini, 1990a; Läufer, 1996), which have been characterized using the stress
tensor inversion method from fault striations (Pondrelli, 1998). The oldest phase, of Chattian-Burdigallian age, show a maximum compressional stress roughly coaxial with the Variscan compression in a compressive stress regime.
This resulted in enhancing the shortening associated with the structures inherited from the Variscan orogeny (Venturini, 1990a; Läufer, 1996).

The second alpine phase, of Tortonian-Serravallian age, is characterized by a NS trending maximum compressional stress, in a compressive stress regime
(Pondrelli, 1998), which resulted in E-W trending south-verging thrusts, NW-SE
trending dextral strike-slip faults and NE-SW trending sinistral strike-slip faults.
In the study area, E-W trending south verging thrusts lead the shallow water
Middle Devonian units of the Mount Zermula, Zuc della Guardia and Zuc di Malaseit to overthrust on top of the Forca di Lanza - Mount Pizzul Upper Ordovician to Lower Carboniferous succession (Figs. 3, 4, 5). This thrust tectonically
obliterated most of the most proximal slope deposits (Freikofel Fm) which are
preserved only in a single outcrop close to the Forca di Lanza (Fig. 4).
The third alpine phase, of Plio-Pleistocene age, is characterized by a NE-SW
trending maximum compressional stress, in a strike-slip stress regime (Pondrelli, 1998), which resulted in a dextral strike-slip reactivation of many E-W and
N120°E trending Variscan and Alpine structures. In the study area, this phase is
expressed by the N120°E trending dextral strike-slip Cason di Lanza line (Fig. 3),
inherited from a syn-sedimentary Permo-Carboniferous fault (Venturini, 1990a),
which offset the Variscan pluri-kilometric anticline, placing in contact the Variscan and the Permo-Carboniferous sequences (Venturini, 1990a). The overturned part of the Variscan anticline rests to the south of the fault, while the part
with the 'normal' way up is located to the north.
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Geological and structural settings
The Variscan sequence is largely laterally
uniform across the Cason di Lanza Pass area
with the exception of the Eifelian-Frasnian
interval, when the basin was differentiated
in a shallow water part, with the deposition
of back reef and reef deposits, and a distal
part, with pelagic deposits interlayered by
gravity driven redeposited material coming
from the shallow water units (Fig. 2). During
the Westphalian, this sequence was affected
by the Variscan orogeny, which in the Carnic
Alps resulted in a non to low grade metamorphic thin-skinned fold-and-thrust belt
with structures mainly N120°E trending
(Venturini, 1990a; Brime et al., 2008). In the
Cason di Lanza Pass area a top to the south
detachment led to the formation of a plurikilometric asymmetric NW-SE trending fold
with an overturned flank which includes the
Zermula and Pizzul mountains as well as the
Malinfier gorge (Venturini, 1990a) (Fig. 3).
Centrimetric to decametric large parasitic
asymmetric folds are superimposed to the
pluri-kilometric fold where lithological characters allow such ductile deformation.
The Variscan belt was then subjected to trastensional syn-sedimentary tectonic (Venturini, 1990a) which lead to the formation of
the Forni Avoltri, Pramollo and Tarvisio basins. The Cason di Lanza area represents the
westernmost portion of the Pramollo basin,
the largest and better preserved one among
these basins. The glacio-eustatic sea level
fluctuations superimposed on the higher order tectonically driven subsidence controlled a succession characterized by intercalation of fluvio-deltaic and shallow sea deposition (Venturini, 1990a).
The Permo-Carboniferous sequence rests in
angular unconformity on top of the Variscan
substratum (Punta Cul di Creta, Fig. 3) but in
general the contact with the Variscan substratum is of tectonic origin (Fig. 3). The basal part of the Permo-Triassic sequence is also exposed in the study area, resting in disconformity on top of the Permo-Carboniferous sequence in the Casera Valbertad alta
area (Fig. 3).
The Carnic area were disrupted by at least
three Alpine compressional phases (Venturini, 1990a; Läufer, 1996), which have been
characterized using the stress tensor inversion method from fault striations (Pondrelli,

1998). The oldest phase, of Chattian-Burdigallian age, show a maximum compressional stress roughly coaxial with the Variscan
compression in a compressive stress regime. This resulted in enhancing the shortening associated with the structures inherited
from the Variscan orogeny (Venturini, 1990a;
Läufer, 1996).
The second alpine phase, of Tortonian-Serravallian age, is characterized by a N-S trending maximum compressional stress, in a
compressive stress regime (Pondrelli, 1998),
which resulted in E-W trending south-verging thrusts, NW-SE trending dextral strikeslip faults and NE-SW trending sinistral
strike-slip faults. In the study area, E-W trending south verging thrusts lead the shallow
water Middle Devonian units of the Mount
Zermula, Zuc della Guardia and Zuc di Malaseit to overthrust on top of the Forca di Lanza - Mount Pizzul Upper Ordovician to Lower
Carboniferous succession (Figs. 3, 4, 5). This
thrust tectonically obliterated most of the
most proximal slope deposits (Freikofel Fm)
which are preserved only in a single outcrop
close to the Forca di Lanza (Fig. 4).
The third alpine phase, of Plio-Pleistocene
age, is characterized by a NE-SW trending
maximum compressional stress, in a strikeslip stress regime (Pondrelli, 1998), which resulted in a dextral strike-slip reactivation of
many E-W and N120°E trending Variscan
and Alpine structures. In the study area, this
phase is expressed by the N120°E trending
dextral strike-slip Cason di Lanza line (Fig.
3), inherited from a syn-sedimentary PermoCarboniferous fault (Venturini, 1990a), which
offset the Variscan pluri-kilometric anticline,
placing in contact the Variscan and the Permo-Carboniferous sequences (Venturini,
1990a). The overturned part of the Variscan
anticline rests to the south of the fault, while
the part with the 'normal' way up is located
to the north.
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L’imponente massicio del Monte Zermula,
costituito da depositi del Devoniano, visto dal
Passo del Cason di Lanza

ding maximum compressional stress, in a
compressive stress regime (Pondrelli, 1998),
which resulted in E-W trending south-verging thrusts, NW-SE trending dextral strikeslip faults and NE-SW trending sinistral
strike-slip faults. In the study area, E-W trending south verging thrusts lead the shallow
water Middle Devonian units of the Mount
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thrust tectonically obliterated most of the
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STRATIGRAFIA
E FOSSILI
IStratigraphy
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As already stated before, in the Cason
di Lanza area rocks from Ordovician
to Permian are exposed. It is remarkable that in a small area the whole Carnic Palaeozoic sequence is observable. However, some units crop out widely, whereas others are limited to a
few small localities. In a rough approximation, Devonian rocks are by
long the most abundant and differentiated, including facies deposits from
very shallow waters to the basin. Carboniferous rocks are abundant, too,
mainly North of Cason di Lanza pass.
Palaeozoic rocks oif different ages are
less widespread, but good outcrops
or sections are present.
Ordovician
The oldest rocks in the area are of Ordovician age and belong to the "Uqua
shales", which consists of shales, siltstones, sandstones and rare conglomerates. Fossil content is generally
high and usually distributed in distinct layers. The unit can be observed
in a few small outcrops in the Cadin di
Lanza and at Mt. Pizzul (Figs. 3, 4),
where one of the most fossiliferous

Affioramento di silti dell’Ordoviciano
(Formazione di Uqua) presso la sella del Zuc
della Guardia

Corallo silicizzato in un affioramento nei dintorni di Forca di Lanza
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Affioramento di silti dell’Ordoviciano sulla vetta
del Palon di Pizzul

Brachiopode dell’Ordoviciano (Casera Valbertad)

Cisoidi e Briozoi dell’Ordoviciano (Casera
Valbertad)

Trilobiti (alcuni esemplari sono “arrotolati”)
dell’Ordoviciano (Casera Valbertad

Ordovician localities of the Carnic Alps is exposed (Fig. 6). Here brachiopods, trilobites and bryozoans are
abundant; cystoids, crinoids and gastropods are rare.
The sequence continues with a few
meters of nodular limestones ("Uqua
limestones"), and calcareous sandstones (Ploecken Fm). Both these units
are poorly exposed at Forca di Lanza.
A good locality to observe the Ordovician sequence is the Valbertad section
(Bagnoli et al., 1998), about 3 Km west
of Cason di Lanza (Fig. 7). It exposes
both the "Uqua shales" (36 m) and the
"Uqua limestones" (2 m). The former
is more shaley and less sandy than in
the type Uqua locality and outcrops of
Cadin di Lanza and Mt. Pizzul. It contains a diverse shelly fauna of Sandbian-Katian age. Disarticulated brachiopod valves (especially large Porambonites) and bryozoans are concentrated in lenticular layers through
the entire section. Trilobites are rarely
present only in the lower part; cystoids are more abundant in the
middle part of the section. In addition,
the Valbertad section provided the first evidence of Edrioasteroidea in the
Ordovician of the Carnic Alps (Bagnoli et al., 1998). Figured bioturbations
and fossil traces are also present.
At about 25 m from the base of the investigated part of the section, centimetric nodular micrite lenses appear
in concentrated intervals alternating
with sandstones. The uppermost 2 m
of the section are represented by the
nodular micritic calcareous member
of the Uqua Fm ("Uqua limestones").

The rich conodont fauna allowed to
refer these beds to the upper KatianHirnantian (A. ordovicicus Zone; Bagnoli et al., 1998). Well-preserved brachiopods, phosphatic sclerites of the
problematic palaeoscolecid Milaculum, ostracodes and sponge spiculae
were also recovered from the conodont fraction.
Silurian
Silurian rocks in the Cason di Lanza
area are poorly exposed and only a
few small outcrops are known. Both,
shaley and calcareous facies are observable.
Silurian black shales with graptolites
are mainly present in the northern
flank of the Rio di Lanza valley in the
area of Casera Meledis, about 4 Km
west of Lanza pass (Fig. 3). Graptolites from a few outcrops, currently al-
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Pigidio di trilobite, parzialmente piritizzato,
proveniente da xx
Graptoliti del Siluriano
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most hidden by soil and vegetation, were described by Vinassa de Regny &
Gortani (1905a), Vinassa de Regny (1906) and Gortani (1923); recently Piras & Simonetto (2011) revised the classical "Casera Meledis" section (Fig. 8): "it is a
very small outcrop, almost hidden in the wood, where abundant shale debris
occur on the path and a few beds are exposed after digging a short trench" (Piras & Simonetto, 2011: p. 14), along the path CAI 449a between Casera Meledis
bassa and Casera Meledis alta. The authors reported seven graptolite taxa from
the lower Llandovery triangulatus Zone.
Extended outcrops of Silurian black shales and interbedded limestones (Nölbling Fm) in the La Valute area, the northwestern part of Mt. Zermula massif have been dated by conodonts to the Wenlock (rhenana and sagitta zones) (Fig. 3).
The "Orthoceras limestones" are exposed only in a few minor outcrops in the
Mt. Pizzul area (Fig. 4). The best section is located at Cadin di Lanza (Cadin II
section), where a few meters of Alticola limestone crop out (Fig. 9). It is a light
grey-brownish, well bedded, micritic limestones, with orthoceratids. The section has been dated by means of conodonts to the Pridoli (Carta, 2011).
Lower Devonian
Lower Devonian deposits are abundant and widespread in the Cason di Lanza
area, where four lithostratigraphic units are discriminated: Rauchkofel Fm, Nölbling Fm, La Valute limestone and Findenig Fm. All these units are well exposed

in Cadin di Lanza- Mt. Pizzul area, just
south of the pass, and/or in the Rio
Malinfier-La Valute area, a few Km on
the west (Figs 3-4).
The Rauchkofel Fm is represented by
few meters of dark wackestones to
packstones with black shales interbedded. The fossil fauna is dominated
by orthocerathid cephalopods, crinoids and conodonts; graptolites,
brachiopods, bivalves are also present; loboliths (Fig. 10) mark a level
just above the Silurian/Devonian
boundary (Corradini et al., 2005; Corriga, 2011).
The Nölbling Fm ranges from lower
Silurian to Lochkovian and consists of
black shales, with mudstone and
wackestone lenses interbedded. Pyritized fossils (Fig. 11) and rare conodonts are present in the carbonatic le-
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vels, and in some places graptolites can be obtained from the shales. This unit
reaches its maximum thickness (about 40 meters) in the Valute area; however,
likely tectonic duplication may have occurred. The upper part of the unit and the
boundary with the overlying La Valute limestone is exposed in the Rio Malinfier
section (Fig. 11).
The La Valute limestone is represented by about twenty meters of centimetric
thick light grey-ochre nodular mudstones and wackestones with orthoceratids
and conodonts. The upper part of the unit grades into the overlying Findenig
Fm. This latter unit is about 25 meters thick and consists of centimetric thick
layers of nodular purple red mudstones and wackestones with marl millimetric
thick intercalations. Locally, for example in the Malinfier gorge, centimetric
thick levels of gray packstones occur suggesting gravity driven redeposition
from the shallower part of the basin (Bandel, 1972, 1974 ; Vai, 1980).
A detailed stratigraphy of the Lower Devonian of the area have been obtained
by means of conodonts (Fig. 12) in several sections of the area (Corriga, 2011;
Corriga et al., 2011, and unpubl. data).
All these units are well exposed in the Rio Malinfier area. The Rio Malinfier West section (Corriga, 2011) is about 100 m thick and, besides being overturned
and affected by a few folds and faults, expose rocks from the Alticola lms to the
Findenig Fm. (Fig. 13).
Middle Devonian: the reef and related facies
Starting from the Emsian this part of the Carnic basin begins to differentiate into a proximal part with extensive carbonatic build ups and related depositional
environments and a deeper part characterized by deposition in calm waters. In
the fore-reef area, thick bodies of gravitative driven material grade in the deeper parts of the basin. The main diffusion of bioherms and reefs is recorded during the Middle Devonian and the reefal facies persisted to be the most promiLAGUNA
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nent carbonatic deposit up to the first part of the Late Devonian (Frasnian).
The white calcareous cliffs of Mt. Zermula and Zuc della Guardia (Fig. 14), that
dominate Cason di Lanza Pass on the south, and Mt. Cavallo di Pontebba a few
Km eastward consist of shallow water deposits (Fig. 3). Other major Devonian
reefs are located at Mt. Coglians and Mt. Osternig, but small outcrops are scattered all along the whole chain: as a results, in the Carnic Alps the most extended Devonian reefs of Europe are preserved. The reefal facies constitute the
majority of carbonatic rocks deposited in the Carnic domain during the Middle
Devonian, and are about 1000 m thick at Mt. Coglians.
Reefs are mainly represented by massive, poorly bedded limestone with a facies being characterized by high diversity. In the Carnic Alps the reefal facies
yields stromatoporoids, tabulates, rugose corals, brachiopods, crinoids, pelecypods, gastropods, ostracods, bivalves, cephalopods, trilobites, algae, calcispheres, and foraminifers.
Additionally, all types of facies connected to the reef environment are preserved in the Devonian of the Carnic Alps. Fore-reef and slope deposits consist of
prevailing carbonatic rudites and calcarenites with abundant reefal bioclastic
content. A variety of back-reef, lagoon and tidal-flat facies characterized by their
sedimentological features and fossils are also well represented (Fig. 15).
The back reef (Amphipora lms)
On the southern side of the Cason di Lanza pass, right below the reefal cliffs of
Mt. Zermula and Mt. Zuc della Guardia, sediments from the calm lagoonal
back-reef environment crop out. They are better exposed around the old military house at the Cason di Lanza pass (Fig. 16).
These rocks of Givetian (Middle Devonian) age are known as "Amphipora limestones" and are constituted of "prairies" of Amphipora ramosa, trapping carbonatic mud. Additionally it yields rugose corals predominately of the genus Dendrostella, which here consisting of 3 species. Within the unit darker levels with
the brachiopod Stringocephalus burtinii are present here and there. This taxon
confirms the Givetian age of the outcrop. In other areas of the Carnic Chain this
unit spans a wider time interval (Eifelian-Frasnian, Middle-Upper Devonian)
and its thickness reaches 200-400 meters.
The Genus Amphipora is known from Emsian to early Famennian, with the most widespread distribution in Middle Devonian time. The amphiporoid animal
was a small, cylindrical, branching, calcified sponge (Stearn, 1997). The stems
are rods of a few millimeters in diameter and are composed of skeletal elements of fibrous calcite defining an irregular network of hard tissue in which
concentric elements are obscure, and radial elements are hard to distinguish.
The labyrintine canals between the elements open on the periphery in apertures of irregular shape or are covered there by a thin hard tissue membrane. The
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peripheral membrane may be present
on only some of the stems or only on
some parts of individual stems. A prominent axial canal crossed by dissepiments may or may not be present. Some specimens are branched, other remain as single tubes. Taxonomically,
Amphiporidae (Silurian-Permian) are
considered a family of the Class Stromatoporoidea, but their phylogenetic
relationships with others representatives of the group are still unclear
(Stearn, 1997).
Amphipora lived in shallow, calm waters. The stem was anchored inefficiently by irregular outgrowths at the
base or cemented into the substrate;
the latter hypothesis seems to be more probable (Stearn, 1997).

Dettaglio in sezione di Amphipore
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The fore reef (Hoher Trieb Fm and
Freikofel Fm)
Fore reef units consist of slope deposits distally interlayered with pelagic
deposits. In the Cason di Lanza Pass
area a proximal (Freikofel Fm) and a
distal (Hoher Trieb Fm) unit can be distinguished (Figs 2, 4) (Pondrelli et al.,
2011).
In the study area the Freikofel Fm crops out only at one single locality west
of Forca di Lanza (Fig. 17) and is about
20 meters thick, resting with an erosional base on top of the Findening limestone, while the upper limit is tectonically erased (Figs 4, 5). It is made
of meter thick floatstone and rudstone
layers interlayered with decimetric
thick grainstones to packstones often
showing parting lineations, suggesting deposition in an upper flow regi-

me. The layers base is either erosional or sharp. Erosional surfaces are common within the breccia levels. Locally both facies show normal grading, which
suggest deposition from waning flows. Freikofel Fm has been interpreted as result of gravity driven deposition. It has been dated by conodonts to the Eifelian,
possibly heteropic with the Cellon Fm found in the western part of the Carnic
Alps (Kreutzer, 1990).
The Hoher Trieb Fm. crops our extensively along the study area, from the Cima
Val di Puartis in the north to La Valute, Forca di Lanza, Mt. Pizzul and Zuc di Malaseit in the south (Fig. 4). The overall thickness can be estimated around 45 meters. It rests on top of the Findening limestone and it is covered by the deposits
of the Clymeniae limestone (Figs 2, 4). This unit consists of interlayered meter
thick floatstone, centimetric and decimetric thick grainstone and packstone,
centimetric thick black radiolarite and shales and rare sandstones. Breccia
layers are characterized by the presence of silicified remains of corals (e.g. Grypophyllum sp., Cyathophyllum sp. and Dendrostella sp.) resedimented from
the shallow water (Fig. 18). Grainstone and packstone are often laminated and
normally graded, suggesting deposition from a waning flow. A black shales episode have been hypothesize to mark the Ka?ak Event (Kido et al., 2011a, 2011c;
Pondrelli et al., 2011). This unit is interpreted as transitional from slope to pelagic deposits. According to conodont data, the Hoher Trieb Fm. spans an interval
from Eifelian through Frasnian, and is partly heteropic with the Freikofel Fm.

Palon del Pizzul e i Zuc dalla torbiera di Val Dolce
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Upper Devonian and lowermost
Carboniferous: the "Clymeniae limestones"
During the Frasnian the Carnic basin
underwent extensional tectonic pulses and the reefal facies collapsed
and drowned (Venturini et al., 2009
and reference herein). The Upper Devonian is almost exclusively represented by "Clymeniae limestones"
(Fig. 2): pelagic massive and/or nodular limestones with ammonoid remains and conodonts, and rare small
trilobites, bivalves, vertebrate microremains (fish teeth and scales) and
brachiopods.
In the Cason di Lanza area this unit is
poorly exposed, being present only in
a few strongly tectonized outcrops at
Forca di Lanza and on the western
slope of Mt. Pizzul (Fig. 4). Here several metres of nodular grey-pinkish limestone with some more massive levels interbedded have been dated to
the upper Frasnian-lower Famennian
(Lower rhenana-Upper marginifera
Zone); the colour turns to dark red in
the upper part of the sections (Fig.
19).
Massive grey micritic limestones are
exposed on the western slope of Mt.
Zermula massif, a few Km west of Cason di Lanza Pass. These limestones
are part of the overturned flank of the
Mt. Zermula kilometric antiform (Figs.
3, 4). The tectonic style is complicated
by the presence of many Variscan and
Alpine faults, mainly paralleling the
bedding planes, producing elisions
and/or tectonic duplications of a part
of the sequence. Here, near the top of

the limestone beds, a stratigraphic section across the Devonian/Carboniferous
boundary was measured and sampled (Perri & Spalletta, 2001; Kaiser, 2005;
Kaiser et al., 2009). In this section the boundary beds are represented by a level
of black shales about 15 cm thick, likely corresponding to the globally known
Hangenberg Shale (Fig. 20). According to conodont data, the last limestone level, just below the black shales, belongs to the Lower praesulcata Zone, and the
first carbonatic level above the shales to the sulcata Zone (Perri & Spalletta,
2001; Kaiser et al., 2009).
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Lower Carboniferous: the Hercynian flysch
In the Lower Carboniferous the Carnic basin was affected by strike-slip tectonics releted to the dextral offset of the Insubric Palaeoline. The action of this
transtensional to transpressional tectonics lead to the drowinig of some sector
of the basin, while other areas were uplifted in some case to emersion. Gravitative driven accumulation of breccias, conglomerates, sandstones and pelites
occurred in the depocenters, forming a thick turbiditic sequence (Hochwipfel
Fm.). Later, where the intensification of transtensional movements lead to
break up of the crust and opening of a narrow oceanic basin, these sediments
were in place overlaid, and laterally interlayered, by basic volcanic and volcanoclastic deposits (Dimon Fm.) (Fig: 2).
In the Cason di Lanza Pass area the Hochwipfel Fm is exposed mainly at Cadin

In primo piano i livelli terrigeni del flysch dell’Hochwipfel

di Lanza, along one of the major
Hercynian overthrusts (Figs. 3, 4). It is
represented by thin bedded sandstones and pelites showing normal grading and ripple cross lamination at
some places, which suggest a deposition as distal turbidites.
30
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Permo-Carboniferous sequence
North of Cason di Lanza, deposits of
the Permo-Carboniferous sequence
are extensively exposed. They belongs to the western part of the Pramollo Basin. The Carboniferous terms
are represented by alternations of fluvio-deltaic and marine deposits, whereas in the Lower Permian units the
marine calcareous facies are dominant. For a complete discussion of the
Permo-Carboniferous sequence, refer

Pecopteris

Pecoptreris

to Venturini (1990a) and Schönlaub et al. (2007).
In the Cason di Lanza area the better exposed Permo-Carboniferous sediments
belongs to the Meledis Fm (Upper Carboniferous) and to the Val Dolce Fm
(Lower Permian), but other units are also exposed here and there.

La sezione del Rio del Museo che taglia i depositi del Permo-Carbonifero

The Upper Carboniferous Meledis Fm
The Meledis Fm is widely exposed north of the Cason di Lanza Line, and is
mainly represented by fluvio-deltaic quartzitic conglomerates and transitional
and shallow marine pelites and sandstones. A fossil flora is abundant in pelitic
levels, where also rare insect remains can be found; abundant ichnofossils
(mainly Zoophycus and Cosmoraphae) occur in some sandstone levels (Fig.
21).
One of the most classical localities for Carboniferous flora is located a few hundred meters from Cason di Lanza hut. In the Rio del Museo section (Fig. 22) the
main terrigenous lithotypes of the Meledis Fm. can be observed; the section is
tectonically cut at the base, near the confluence with Lanza Creek, by the Cason
di Lanza Line, and is interrupted at the top by a tectonic contact with the red
sandstones of the Val Gardena Formation (Upper Permian). The rich fossil flora
is preserved in a pelitic interval just above a thick quartzitic conglomerate bed,
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interpreted as a channel deposits(Venturini, 1990a). The association is mainly
represented by "ferns" (e.g. Alethopteris, Callipteridium, Linopteris and Pecopteris) and equisetaleans (e.g. Annularia, Sphenophyllum and Calamites).

The Permo-Triassic sequence
The older units of the Permo-Triassic
sequence are exposed in the Cason di
Lanza area: the Val Gardena Sandstone and the Bellerophon Fm
The better exposed unit is the Val Gardena Sandstones, which mark the beginning of the Alpine stratigraphicstructural cycle, and is constituted by
reddish sandstones unconformably
lying on top of the Permo-Carboniferous deposits (Fig. 2). A small outcrop
of the dark dolostones and limestones of the Bellerophon Fm is also present within a small anticline in Piani di
Lanza locality.

The Lower Permian Val Dolce Fm
The Val Dolce Fm crops out extensively more to the North, close to the Italy/Austria border. It is mainly constituted by grey and red shales with sandstones,
quartz-conglomerates and calcarenites. In the pelitic levels of Piani di Lanza
area a rich invertebrate fauna, dominated by brachiopods is present (Fig. 23);
ammonoids (Imitoceras), orthocerid nautiloids, bivalves, gastropods, solitary
corals, bryozoans and rare trilobites are also present.
Other Carboniferous and Lower Permian units
The other units of the Permo-Carboniferous sequence are less widespread in
the area, and are exposed mainly in the Piani di Lanza and Val Dolce areas, and
at Mt. Creta d'Aip/Trogkofel.
From these units a few vertebrate remains (Fig. 24) have been found: a late Carboniferous footprint, tentatively attributed to ichnogenus ?Limnopus by Mietto
et al. (1986), and two teeth of petalodontiform condrychtians (Dalla Vecchia,
2000).
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As already stated before, in the Cason di
Lanza area rocks from Ordovician to Permian are exposed. It is remarkable that in a
small area the whole Carnic Palaeozoic sequence is observable. However, some units
crop out widely, whereas others are limited
to a few small localities. In a rough approximation, Devonian rocks are by long the most abundant and differentiated, including facies deposits from very shallow waters to
the basin. Carboniferous rocks are abundant, too, mainly North of Cason di Lanza
pass. Palaeozoic rocks oif different ages are
less widespread, but good outcrops or sections are present.
Ordovician
The oldest rocks in the area are of Ordovician age and belong to the "Uqua shales",
which consists of shales, siltstones, sandstones and rare conglomerates. Fossil content is generally high and usually distributed
in distinct layers. The unit can be observed
in a few small outcrops in the Cadin di Lanza
and at Mt. Pizzul (Figs. 3, 4), where one of
the most fossiliferous Ordovician localities
of the Carnic Alps is exposed (Fig. 6). Here
brachiopods, trilobites and bryozoans are
abundant; cystoids, crinoids and gastropods
are rare.
The sequence continues with a few meters
of nodular limestones ("Uqua limestones"),
and calcareous sandstones (Ploecken Fm).
Both these units are poorly exposed at Forca
di Lanza.
A good locality to observe the Ordovician
sequence is the Valbertad section (Bagnoli et
al., 1998), about 3 Km west of Cason di Lanza (Fig. 7). It exposes both the "Uqua shales"
(36 m) and the "Uqua limestones" (2 m). The

former is more shaley and less sandy than
in the type Uqua locality and outcrops of Cadin di Lanza and Mt. Pizzul. It contains a diverse shelly fauna of Sandbian-Katian age.
Disarticulated brachiopod valves (especially
large Porambonites) and bryozoans are concentrated in lenticular layers through the entire section. Trilobites are rarely present only
in the lower part; cystoids are more abundant in the middle part of the section. In addition, the Valbertad section provided the first evidence of Edrioasteroidea in the Ordovician of the Carnic Alps (Bagnoli et al., 1998).
Figured bioturbations and fossil traces are
also present.
At about 25 m from the base of the investigated part of the section, centimetric nodular micrite lenses appear in concentrated intervals alternating with sandstones. The uppermost 2 m of the section are represented
by the nodular micritic calcareous member
of the Uqua Fm ("Uqua limestones"). The rich conodont fauna allowed to refer these
beds to the upper Katian-Hirnantian (A. ordovicicus Zone; Bagnoli et al., 1998). Wellpreserved brachiopods, phosphatic sclerites
of the problematic palaeoscolecid Milaculum, ostracodes and sponge spiculae were
also recovered from the conodont fraction.

ni (1923); recently Piras & Simonetto (2011)
revised the classical "Casera Meledis" section (Fig. 8): "it is a very small outcrop, almost hidden in the wood, where abundant
shale debris occur on the path and a few
beds are exposed after digging a short trench" (Piras & Simonetto, 2011: p. 14), along
the path CAI 449a between Casera Meledis
bassa and Casera Meledis alta. The authors
reported seven graptolite taxa from the
lower Llandovery triangulatus Zone.
Extended outcrops of Silurian black
shales and interbedded limestones
(Nölbling Fm) in the La Valute area,
the northwestern part of Mt. Zermula massif have been dated by conodonts to the Wenlock (rhenana and
sagitta zones) (Fig. 3).
The "Orthoceras limestones" are
exposed only in a few minor outcrops in the Mt. Pizzul area (Fig. 4).
The best section is located at Cadin
di Lanza (Cadin II section), where a
few meters of Alticola limestone crop
out (Fig. 9). It is a light grey-brownish,
well bedded, micritic limestones, with
orthoceratids. The section has been dated
by means of conodonts to the Pridoli (Carta,
2011).

Silurian
Silurian rocks in the Cason di Lanza area are
poorly exposed and only a few small outcrops are known. Both, shaley and calcareous
facies are observable.
Silurian black shales with graptolites are
mainly present in the northern flank of the
Rio di Lanza valley in the area of Casera Meledis, about 4 Km west of Lanza pass (Fig. 3).
Graptolites from a few outcrops, currently
almost hidden by soil and vegetation, were
described by Vinassa de Regny & Gortani
(1905a), Vinassa de Regny (1906) and Gorta-

Lower Devonian
Lower Devonian deposits are abundant and
widespread in the Cason di Lanza area,
where four lithostratigraphic units are discriminated: Rauchkofel Fm, Nölbling Fm,
La Valute limestone and Findenig Fm. All
these units are well exposed in Cadin di
Lanza- Mt. Pizzul area, just south of the
pass, and/or in the Rio Malinfier-La Valute
area, a few Km on the west (Figs 3-4).
The Rauchkofel Fm is represented by few
meters of dark wackestones to packstones
with black shales interbedded. The fossil
fauna is dominated by orthocerathid cephalopods, crinoids and conodonts; graptolites, brachiopods, bivalves are also present;
loboliths (Fig. 10) mark a level just above
the Silurian/Devonian boundary (Corradini
et al., 2005; Corriga, 2011).
The Nölbling Fm ranges from lower Silurian to Lochkovian and consists of black
shales, with mudstone and wackestone lenses interbedded. Pyritized fossils (Fig. 11)
and rare conodonts are present in the carbonatic levels, and in some places graptolites can be obtained from the shales. This

unit reaches its maximum thickness (about
40 meters) in the Valute area; however, likely
tectonic duplication may have occurred. The
upper part of the unit and the boundary with
the overlying La Valute limestone is exposed
in the Rio Malinfier section (Fig. 11).
The La Valute limestone is represented
by about twenty meters of centimetric
thick light grey-ochre nodular mudstones
and wackestones with orthoceratids and conodonts. The upper part of the unit grades
into the overlying Findenig Fm. This latter
unit is about 25 meters thick and consists
of centimetric thick layers of nodular purple red mudstones and wackestones
with marl millimetric thick intercalations. Locally, for example in the Malinfier gorge, centimetric thick levels of
gray packstones occur suggesting gravity driven redeposition from the shallower part of the basin (Bandel, 1972,
1974 ; Vai, 1980).
A detailed stratigraphy of the Lower Devonian of the area have been obtained
by means of conodonts (Fig. 12) in several sections of the area (Corriga, 2011; Corriga et al., 2011, and unpubl. data).
All these units are well exposed in the Rio
Malinfier area. The Rio Malinfier West section (Corriga, 2011) is about 100 m thick and,
besides being overturned and affected by a
few folds and faults, expose rocks from the
Alticola lms to the Findenig Fm. (Fig. 13).
Middle Devonian: the reef and related facies
Starting from the Emsian this part of the
Carnic basin begins to differentiate into a
proximal part with extensive carbonatic
build ups and related depositional environments and a deeper part characterized by
deposition in calm waters. In the fore-reef
area, thick bodies of gravitative driven material grade in the deeper parts of the basin.
The main diffusion of bioherms and reefs is
recorded during the Middle Devonian and
the reefal facies persisted to be the most
prominent carbonatic deposit up to the first
part of the Late Devonian (Frasnian).
The white calcareous cliffs of Mt. Zermula
and Zuc della Guardia (Fig. 14), that dominate Cason di Lanza Pass on the south, and Mt.
Cavallo di Pontebba a few Km eastward consist of shallow water deposits (Fig. 3). Other
major Devonian reefs are located at Mt. Coglians and Mt. Osternig, but small outcrops
are scattered all along the whole chain: as a
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results, in the Carnic Alps the most extended
Devonian reefs of Europe are preserved. The
reefal facies constitute the majority of carbonatic rocks deposited in the Carnic domain
during the Middle Devonian, and are about
1000 m thick at Mt. Coglians.
Reefs are mainly represented by massive,
poorly bedded limestone with a facies being
characterized by high diversity. In the Carnic
Alps the reefal facies yields stromatoporoids, tabulates, rugose corals, brachiopods,
crinoids, pelecypods, gastropods, ostracods, bivalves, cephalopods, trilobites, algae, calcispheres, and foraminifers.
Additionally, all types of facies connected to
the reef environment are preserved in the
Devonian of the Carnic Alps. Fore-reef and
slope deposits consist of prevailing carbonatic rudites and calcarenites with abundant
reefal bioclastic content. A variety of backreef, lagoon and tidal-flat facies characterized by their sedimentological features and
fossils are also well represented (Fig. 15).
The back reef (Amphipora lms)
On the southern side of the Cason di Lanza
pass, right below the reefal cliffs of Mt. Zermula and Mt. Zuc della Guardia, sediments
from the calm lagoonal back-reef environment crop out. They are better exposed
around the old military house at the Cason
di Lanza pass (Fig. 16).
These rocks of Givetian (Middle Devonian)
age are known as "Amphipora limestones"
and are constituted of "prairies" of Amphipora ramosa, trapping carbonatic mud. Additionally it yields rugose corals predominately of the genus Dendrostella, which here
consisting of 3 species. Within the unit
darker levels with the brachiopod Stringocephalus burtinii are present here and there.
This taxon confirms the Givetian age of the
outcrop. In other areas of the Carnic Chain
this unit spans a wider time interval (Eifelian-Frasnian, Middle-Upper Devonian) and
its thickness reaches 200-400 meters.
The Genus Amphipora is known from Emsian to early Famennian, with the most widespread distribution in Middle Devonian time. The amphiporoid animal was a small,
cylindrical, branching, calcified sponge
(Stearn, 1997). The stems are rods of a few
millimeters in diameter and are composed
of skeletal elements of fibrous calcite defining an irregular network of hard tissue in
which concentric elements are obscure, and

radial elements are hard to distinguish. The
labyrintine canals between the elements
open on the periphery in apertures of irregular shape or are covered there by a thin hard
tissue membrane. The peripheral membrane
may be present on only some of the stems
or only on some parts of individual stems. A
prominent axial canal crossed by dissepiments may or may not be present. Some
specimens are branched, other remain as
single tubes. Taxonomically, Amphiporidae
(Silurian-Permian) are considered a family
of the Class Stromatoporoidea, but their
phylogenetic relationships with others representatives of the group are still unclear
(Stearn, 1997).
Amphipora lived in shallow, calm waters.
The stem was anchored inefficiently by irregular outgrowths at the base or cemented
into the substrate; the latter hypothesis
seems to be more probable (Stearn, 1997).

of the Findening limestone and it is covered
by the deposits of the Clymeniae limestone
(Figs 2, 4). This unit consists of interlayered
meter thick floatstone, centimetric and decimetric thick grainstone and packstone, centimetric thick black radiolarite and shales and
rare sandstones. Breccia layers are characterized by the presence of silicified remains of
corals (e.g. Grypophyllum sp., Cyathophyllum sp. and Dendrostella sp.) resedimented
from the shallow water (Fig. 18). Grainstone
and packstone are often laminated and normally graded, suggesting deposition from a
waning flow. A black shales episode have
been hypothesize to mark the Ka?ak Event
(Kido et al., 2011a, 2011c; Pondrelli et al.,
2011). This unit is interpreted as transitional
from slope to pelagic deposits. According to
conodont data, the Hoher Trieb Fm. spans an
interval from Eifelian through Frasnian, and
is partly heteropic with the Freikofel Fm.

The fore reef (Hoher Trieb Fm and Freikofel
Fm)
Fore reef units consist of slope deposits distally interlayered with pelagic deposits. In
the Cason di Lanza Pass area a proximal
(Freikofel Fm) and a distal (Hoher Trieb Fm)
unit can be distinguished (Figs 2, 4) (Pondrelli et al., 2011).
In the study area the Freikofel Fm crops out
only at one single locality west of Forca di
Lanza (Fig. 17) and is about 20 meters thick,
resting with an erosional base on top of the
Findening limestone, while the upper limit is
tectonically erased (Figs 4, 5). It is made of
meter thick floatstone and rudstone layers
interlayered with decimetric thick grainstones to packstones often showing parting lineations, suggesting deposition in an upper
flow regime. The layers base is either erosional or sharp. Erosional surfaces are common within the breccia levels. Locally both
facies show normal grading, which suggest
deposition from waning flows. Freikofel Fm
has been interpreted as result of gravity driven deposition. It has been dated by conodonts to the Eifelian, possibly heteropic with
the Cellon Fm found in the western part of
the Carnic Alps (Kreutzer, 1990).
The Hoher Trieb Fm. crops our extensively
along the study area, from the Cima Val di
Puartis in the north to La Valute, Forca di
Lanza, Mt. Pizzul and Zuc di Malaseit in the
south (Fig. 4). The overall thickness can be
estimated around 45 meters. It rests on top

Upper Devonian and lowermost Carboniferous: the "Clymeniae limestones"
During the Frasnian the Carnic basin underwent extensional tectonic pulses and the
reefal facies collapsed and drowned (Venturini et al., 2009 and reference herein). The
Upper Devonian is almost exclusively represented by "Clymeniae limestones" (Fig. 2):
pelagic massive and/or nodular limestones
with ammonoid remains and conodonts,
and rare small trilobites, bivalves, vertebrate
microremains (fish teeth and scales) and
brachiopods.
In the Cason di Lanza area this unit is poorly
exposed, being present only in a few strongly tectonized outcrops at Forca di Lanza
and on the western slope of Mt. Pizzul (Fig.
4). Here several metres of nodular greypinkish limestone with some more massive
levels interbedded have been dated to the
upper Frasnian-lower Famennian (Lower
rhenana-Upper marginifera Zone); the colour turns to dark red in the upper part of the
sections (Fig. 19).
Massive grey micritic limestones are exposed on the western slope of Mt. Zermula
massif, a few Km west of Cason di Lanza
Pass. These limestones are part of the overturned flank of the Mt. Zermula kilometric
antiform (Figs. 3, 4). The tectonic style is
complicated by the presence of many Variscan and Alpine faults, mainly paralleling
the bedding planes, producing elisions
and/or tectonic duplications of a part of the
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Conodonti vari

sequence. Here, near the top of the limestone beds, a stratigraphic section across the
Devonian/Carboniferous boundary was
measured and sampled (Perri & Spalletta,
2001; Kaiser, 2005; Kaiser et al., 2009). In this
section the boundary beds are represented
by a level of black shales about 15 cm thick,
likely corresponding to the globally known
Hangenberg Shale (Fig. 20). According to conodont data, the last limestone level, just
below the black shales, belongs to the Lower
praesulcata Zone, and the first carbonatic level above the shales to the sulcata Zone
(Perri & Spalletta, 2001; Kaiser et al., 2009).
Lower Carboniferous: the Hercynian flysch
In the Lower Carboniferous the Carnic basin
was affected by strike-slip tectonics releted
to the dextral offset of the Insubric Palaeoline. The action of this transtensional to transpressional tectonics lead to the drowinig of
some sector of the basin, while other areas
were uplifted in some case to emersion.
Gravitative driven accumulation of breccias,
conglomerates, sandstones and pelites occurred in the depocenters, forming a thick
turbiditic sequence (Hochwipfel Fm.). Later,
where the intensification of transtensional
movements lead to break up of the crust and
opening of a narrow oceanic basin, these sediments were in place overlaid, and laterally
interlayered, by basic volcanic and volcanoclastic deposits (Dimon Fm.) (Fig: 2).
In the Cason di Lanza Pass area the Hochwipfel Fm is exposed mainly at Cadin di
Lanza, along one of the major Hercynian
overthrusts (Figs. 3, 4). It is represented by

thin bedded sandstones and pelites
showing normal grading and ripple cross lamination at some places, which suggest a
deposition as distal turbidites.
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Permo-Carboniferous sequence
North of Cason di Lanza, deposits of the Permo-Carboniferous sequence are extensively
exposed. They belongs to the western part
of the Pramollo Basin. The Carboniferous
terms are represented by alternations of fluvio-deltaic and marine deposits, whereas in
the Lower Permian units the marine calcareous facies are dominant. For a complete
discussion of the Permo-Carboniferous sequence, refer to Venturini (1990a) and
Schönlaub et al. (2007).
In the Cason di Lanza area the better exposed Permo-Carboniferous sediments belongs to the Meledis Fm (Upper Carboniferous) and to the Val Dolce Fm (Lower Permian), but other units are also exposed here
and there.
The Upper Carboniferous Meledis Fm
The Meledis Fm is widely exposed north of
the Cason di Lanza Line, and is mainly represented by fluvio-deltaic quartzitic conglomerates and transitional and shallow marine
pelites and sandstones. A fossil flora is
abundant in pelitic levels, where also rare insect remains can be found; abundant ichnofossils (mainly Zoophycus and Cosmoraphae) occur in some sandstone levels (Fig.
21).
One of the most classical localities for Carboniferous flora is located a few hundred
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meters from Cason di Lanza hut. In the Rio
del Museo section (Fig. 22) the main terrigenous lithotypes of the Meledis Fm. can be
observed; the section is tectonically cut at
the base, near the confluence with Lanza
Creek, by the Cason di Lanza Line, and is interrupted at the top by a tectonic contact
with the red sandstones of the Val Gardena
Formation (Upper Permian). The rich fossil
flora is preserved in a pelitic interval just
above a thick quartzitic conglomerate bed,
interpreted as a channel deposits(Venturini,
1990a). The association is mainly represented by "ferns" (e.g. Alethopteris, Callipteridium, Linopteris and Pecopteris) and equisetaleans (e.g. Annularia, Sphenophyllum and
Calamites).
The Lower Permian Val Dolce Fm
The Val Dolce Fm crops out extensively more to the North, close to the Italy/Austria border. It is mainly constituted by grey and red
shales with sandstones, quartz-conglomerates and calcarenites. In the pelitic levels of
Piani di Lanza area a rich invertebrate fauna,
dominated by brachiopods is present (Fig.
23); ammonoids (Imitoceras), orthocerid
nautiloids, bivalves, gastropods, solitary corals, bryozoans and rare trilobites are also
present.
Other Carboniferous and Lower Permian
units
The other units of the Permo-Carboniferous
sequence are less widespread in the area,
and are exposed mainly in the Piani di Lanza
and Val Dolce areas, and at Mt. Creta
d'Aip/Trogkofel.
From these units a few vertebrate remains
(Fig. 24) have been found: a late Carboniferous footprint, tentatively attributed to ichnogenus ?Limnopus by Mietto et al. (1986),
and two teeth of petalodontiform condrychtians (Dalla Vecchia, 2000).
The Permo-Triassic sequence
The older units of the Permo-Triassic sequence are exposed in the Cason di Lanza
area: the Val Gardena Sandstone and the
Bellerophon Fm
The better exposed unit is the Val Gardena
Sandstones, which mark the beginning of
the Alpine stratigraphic-structural cycle, and
is constituted by reddish sandstones unconformably lying on top of the Permo-Carboniferous deposits (Fig. 2). A small outcrop

of the dark dolostones and limestones of the
Bellerophon Fm is also present within a
small anticline in Piani di Lanza locality.

TEDESCO
As already stated before, in the Cason di
Lanza area rocks from Ordovician to Permian are exposed. It is remarkable that in a
small area the whole Carnic Palaeozoic sequence is observable. However, some units
crop out widely, whereas others are limited
to a few small localities. In a rough approximation, Devonian rocks are by long the most abundant and differentiated, including facies deposits from very shallow waters to
the basin. Carboniferous rocks are abundant, too, mainly North of Cason di Lanza
pass. Palaeozoic rocks oif different ages are
less widespread, but good outcrops or sections are present.
Ordovician
The oldest rocks in the area are of Ordovician age and belong to the "Uqua shales",
which consists of shales, siltstones, sandstones and rare conglomerates. Fossil content
is generally high and usually distributed in
distinct layers. The unit can be observed in a
few small outcrops in the Cadin di Lanza and
at Mt. Pizzul (Figs. 3, 4), where one of the
most fossiliferous Ordovician localities of
the Carnic Alps is exposed (Fig. 6). Here brachiopods, trilobites and bryozoans are abundant; cystoids, crinoids and gastropods are
rare.
The sequence continues with a few meters
of nodular limestones ("Uqua limestones"),
and calcareous sandstones (Ploecken Fm).
Both these units are poorly exposed at Forca
di Lanza.
A good locality to observe the Ordovician
sequence is the Valbertad section (Bagnoli et
al., 1998), about 3 Km west of Cason di Lanza (Fig. 7). It exposes both the "Uqua shales"
(36 m) and the "Uqua limestones" (2 m). The
former is more shaley and less sandy than
in the type Uqua locality and outcrops of Cadin di Lanza and Mt. Pizzul. It contains a diverse shelly fauna of Sandbian-Katian age.
Disarticulated brachiopod valves (especially
large Porambonites) and bryozoans are concentrated in lenticular layers through the entire section. Trilobites are rarely present only
in the lower part; cystoids are more abundant in the middle part of the section. In ad-

dition, the Valbertad section provided the first evidence of Edrioasteroidea in the Ordovician of the Carnic Alps (Bagnoli et al., 1998).
Figured bioturbations and fossil traces are
also present.
At about 25 m from the base of the investigated part of the section, centimetric nodular micrite lenses appear in concentrated intervals alternating with sandstones. The uppermost 2 m of the section are represented
by the nodular micritic calcareous member
of the Uqua Fm ("Uqua limestones"). The rich conodont fauna allowed to refer these
beds to the upper Katian-Hirnantian (A. ordovicicus Zone; Bagnoli et al., 1998). Wellpreserved brachiopods, phosphatic sclerites
of the problematic palaeoscolecid Milaculum, ostracodes and sponge spiculae were
also recovered from the conodont fraction.
Silurian
Silurian rocks in the Cason di Lanza area are
poorly exposed and only a few small outcrops are known. Both, shaley and calcareous
facies are observable.
Silurian black shales with graptolites are
mainly present in the northern flank of the
Rio di Lanza valley in the area of Casera Meledis, about 4 Km west of Lanza pass (Fig. 3).
Graptolites from a few outcrops, currently
almost hidden by soil and vegetation, were
described by Vinassa de Regny & Gortani
(1905a), Vinassa de Regny (1906) and Gortani (1923); recently Piras & Simonetto (2011)
revised the classical "Casera Meledis" section (Fig. 8): "it is a very small outcrop, almost hidden in the wood, where abundant shale debris occur on the path and a few beds
are exposed after digging a short trench" (Piras & Simonetto, 2011: p. 14), along the path
CAI 449a between Casera Meledis bassa and
Casera Meledis alta. The authors reported
seven graptolite taxa from the lower Llandovery triangulatus Zone.
Extended outcrops of Silurian black shales
and interbedded limestones (Nölbling Fm)
in the La Valute area, the northwestern part
of Mt. Zermula massif have been dated by
conodonts to the Wenlock (rhenana and sagitta zones) (Fig. 3).
The "Orthoceras limestones" are exposed
only in a few minor outcrops in the Mt. Pizzul area (Fig. 4). The best section is located at
Cadin di Lanza (Cadin II section), where a
few meters of Alticola limestone crop out
(Fig. 9). It is a light grey-brownish, well bed-
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ded, micritic limestones, with orthoceratids.
The section has been dated by means of conodonts to the Pridoli (Carta, 2011).
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Lower Devonian
Lower Devonian deposits are abundant and
widespread in the Cason di Lanza area, where four lithostratigraphic units are discriminated: Rauchkofel Fm, Nölbling Fm, La Valute limestone and Findenig Fm. All these
units are well exposed in Cadin di Lanza- Mt.
Pizzul area, just south of the pass, and/or in
the Rio Malinfier-La Valute area, a few Km on
the west (Figs 3-4).
The Rauchkofel Fm is represented by few
meters of dark wackestones to packstones
with black shales interbedded. The fossil fauna is dominated by orthocerathid cephalopods, crinoids and conodonts; graptolites,
brachiopods, bivalves are also present; loboliths (Fig. 10) mark a level just above the
Silurian/Devonian boundary (Corradini et
al., 2005; Corriga, 2011).
The Nölbling Fm ranges from lower Silurian
to Lochkovian and consists of black shales,
with mudstone and wackestone lenses interbedded. Pyritized fossils (Fig. 11) and rare
conodonts are present in the carbonatic levels, and in some places graptolites can be
obtained from the shales. This unit reaches
its maximum thickness (about 40 meters) in
the Valute area; however, likely tectonic duplication may have occurred. The upper part
of the unit and the boundary with the
overlying La Valute limestone is exposed in
the Rio Malinfier section (Fig. 11).
The La Valute limestone is represented by
about twenty meters of centimetric thick light grey-ochre nodular mudstones and
wackestones with orthoceratids and conodonts. The upper part of the unit grades into
the overlying Findenig Fm. This latter unit is
about 25 meters thick and consists of centimetric thick layers of nodular purple red
mudstones and wackestones with marl millimetric thick intercalations. Locally, for
example in the Malinfier gorge, centimetric
thick levels of gray packstones occur suggesting gravity driven redeposition from the
shallower part of the basin (Bandel, 1972,
1974 ; Vai, 1980).
A detailed stratigraphy of the Lower Devonian of the area have been obtained by
means of conodonts (Fig. 12) in several sections of the area (Corriga, 2011; Corriga et al.,
2011, and unpubl. data).

All these units are well exposed in the Rio
Malinfier area. The Rio Malinfier West section (Corriga, 2011) is about 100 m thick and,
besides being overturned and affected by a
few folds and faults, expose rocks from the
Alticola lms to the Findenig Fm. (Fig. 13).
Middle Devonian: the reef and related facies
Starting from the Emsian this part of the
Carnic basin begins to differentiate into a
proximal part with extensive carbonatic
build ups and related depositional environments and a deeper part characterized by
deposition in calm waters. In the fore-reef
area, thick bodies of gravitative driven material grade in the deeper parts of the basin.
The main diffusion of bioherms and reefs is
recorded during the Middle Devonian and
the reefal facies persisted to be the most
prominent carbonatic deposit up to the first
part of the Late Devonian (Frasnian).
The white calcareous cliffs of Mt. Zermula
and Zuc della Guardia (Fig. 14), that dominate Cason di Lanza Pass on the south, and Mt.
Cavallo di Pontebba a few Km eastward consist of shallow water deposits (Fig. 3). Other
major Devonian reefs are located at Mt. Coglians and Mt. Osternig, but small outcrops
are scattered all along the whole chain: as a
results, in the Carnic Alps the most extended
Devonian reefs of Europe are preserved. The
reefal facies constitute the majority of carbonatic rocks deposited in the Carnic domain during the Middle Devonian, and are
about 1000 m thick at Mt. Coglians.
Reefs are mainly represented by massive,
poorly bedded limestone with a facies being
characterized by high diversity. In the Carnic
Alps the reefal facies yields stromatoporoids, tabulates, rugose corals, brachiopods,
crinoids, pelecypods, gastropods, ostracods, bivalves, cephalopods, trilobites, algae, calcispheres, and foraminifers.
Additionally, all types of facies connected to
the reef environment are preserved in the
Devonian of the Carnic Alps. Fore-reef and
slope deposits consist of prevailing carbonatic rudites and calcarenites with abundant
reefal bioclastic content. A variety of backreef, lagoon and tidal-flat facies characterized by their sedimentological features and
fossils are also well represented (Fig. 15).
The back reef (Amphipora lms)
On the southern side of the Cason di Lanza
pass, right below the reefal cliffs of Mt. Zer-

mula and Mt. Zuc della Guardia, sediments
from the calm lagoonal back-reef environment crop out. They are better exposed
around the old military house at the Cason
di Lanza pass (Fig. 16).
These rocks of Givetian (Middle Devonian)
age are known as "Amphipora limestones"
and are constituted of "prairies" of Amphipora ramosa, trapping carbonatic mud. Additionally it yields rugose corals predominately of the genus Dendrostella, which here
consisting of 3 species. Within the unit
darker levels with the brachiopod Stringocephalus burtinii are present here and there.
This taxon confirms the Givetian age of the
outcrop. In other areas of the Carnic Chain
this unit spans a wider time interval (Eifelian-Frasnian, Middle-Upper Devonian) and
its thickness reaches 200-400 meters.
The Genus Amphipora is known from Emsian to early Famennian, with the most widespread distribution in Middle Devonian time. The amphiporoid animal was a small,
cylindrical, branching, calcified sponge
(Stearn, 1997). The stems are rods of a few
millimeters in diameter and are composed
of skeletal elements of fibrous calcite defining an irregular network of hard tissue in
which concentric elements are obscure, and
radial elements are hard to distinguish. The
labyrintine canals between the elements
open on the periphery in apertures of irregular shape or are covered there by a thin hard
tissue membrane. The peripheral membrane
may be present on only some of the stems
or only on some parts of individual stems. A
prominent axial canal crossed by dissepiments may or may not be present. Some
specimens are branched, other remain as
single tubes. Taxonomically, Amphiporidae
(Silurian-Permian) are considered a family
of the Class Stromatoporoidea, but their
phylogenetic relationships with others representatives of the group are still unclear
(Stearn, 1997).
Amphipora lived in shallow, calm waters.
The stem was anchored inefficiently by irregular outgrowths at the base or cemented into the substrate; the latter hypothesis seems to be more probable (Stearn, 1997).
The fore reef (Hoher Trieb Fm
and Freikofel Fm)
Fore reef units consist of slope deposits distally interlaye-

red with pelagic deposits. In the Cason di
Lanza Pass area a proximal (Freikofel Fm)
and a distal (Hoher Trieb Fm) unit can be distinguished (Figs 2, 4) (Pondrelli et al., 2011).
In the study area the Freikofel Fm crops out
only at one single locality west of Forca di
Lanza (Fig. 17) and is about 20 meters thick,
resting with an erosional base on top of the
Findening limestone, while the upper limit is
tectonically erased (Figs 4, 5). It is made of
meter thick floatstone and rudstone layers
interlayered with decimetric thick grainstones to packstones often showing parting lineations, suggesting deposition in an upper
flow regime. The layers base is either erosional or sharp. Erosional surfaces are common within the breccia levels. Locally both
facies show normal grading, which suggest
deposition from waning flows. Freikofel Fm
has been interpreted as result of gravity driven deposition. It has been dated by conodonts to the Eifelian, possibly heteropic with
the Cellon Fm found in the western part of
the Carnic Alps (Kreutzer, 1990).
The Hoher Trieb Fm. crops our extensively
along the study area, from the Cima Val di
Puartis in the north to La Valute, Forca di
Lanza, Mt. Pizzul and Zuc di Malaseit in the
south (Fig. 4). The overall thickness can be
estimated around 45 meters. It rests on top
of the Findening limestone and it is covered
by the deposits of the Clymeniae limestone
(Figs 2, 4). This unit consists of interlayered
meter thick floatstone, centimetric and decimetric thick grainstone and packstone, centimetric thick black radiolarite and shales and
rare sandstones. Breccia layers are characterized by the presence of silicified remains of
corals (e.g. Grypophyllum sp., Cyathophyllum sp. and Dendrostella sp.) resedimented
from the shallow water (Fig. 18). Grainstone
and packstone are often laminated and normally graded, suggesting deposition from a
waning flow. A black shales episode have
been hypothesize to mark the Ka?ak
Event (Kido et al., 2011a, 2011c; Pondrelli et al., 2011). This unit is interpreted as transitional from
slope to pelagic deposits. According to conodont data, the
Hoher Trieb Fm. spans an interval from Eifelian through
Frasnian, and is partly heteropic with the Freikofel Fm.
Upper Devonian and lowermost
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were uplifted in some case to emersion.
Gravitative driven accumulation of breccias,
conglomerates, sandstones and pelites occurred in the depocenters, forming a thick
turbiditic sequence (Hochwipfel Fm.). Later,
where the intensification of transtensional
movements lead to break up of the crust and
opening of a narrow oceanic basin, these sediments were in place overlaid, and laterally
interlayered, by basic volcanic and volcanoclastic deposits (Dimon Fm.) (Fig: 2).
In the Cason di Lanza Pass area the Hochwipfel Fm is exposed mainly at Cadin di
Lanza, along one of the major Hercynian
overthrusts (Figs. 3, 4). It is represented by
thin bedded sandstones and pelites
showing normal grading and ripple cross lamination at some places, which suggest a
deposition as distal turbidites.
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Pecoptreris

Carboniferous: the "Clymeniae limestones"
During the Frasnian the Carnic basin underwent extensional tectonic pulses and the
reefal facies collapsed and drowned (Venturini et al., 2009 and reference herein). The
Upper Devonian is almost exclusively represented by "Clymeniae limestones" (Fig. 2):
pelagic massive and/or nodular limestones
with ammonoid remains and conodonts,
and rare small trilobites, bivalves, vertebrate microremains (fish teeth and scales) and
brachiopods.
In the Cason di Lanza area this unit is poorly
exposed, being present only in a few strongly tectonized outcrops at Forca di Lanza
and on the western slope of Mt. Pizzul (Fig.
4). Here several metres of nodular greypinkish limestone with some more massive
levels interbedded have been dated to the
upper Frasnian-lower Famennian (Lower
rhenana-Upper marginifera Zone); the colour turns to dark red in the upper part of the
sections (Fig. 19).
Massive grey micritic limestones are exposed on the western slope of Mt. Zermula
massif, a few Km west of Cason di Lanza
Pass. These limestones are part of the overturned flank of the Mt. Zermula kilometric

antiform (Figs. 3, 4). The tectonic style is
complicated by the presence of many Variscan and Alpine faults, mainly paralleling
the bedding planes, producing elisions
and/or tectonic duplications of a part of the
sequence. Here, near the top of the limestone beds, a stratigraphic section across the
Devonian/Carboniferous boundary was
measured and sampled (Perri & Spalletta,
2001; Kaiser, 2005; Kaiser et al., 2009). In this
section the boundary beds are represented
by a level of black shales about 15 cm thick,
likely corresponding to the globally known
Hangenberg Shale (Fig. 20). According to
conodont data, the last limestone level, just
below the black shales, belongs to the
Lower praesulcata Zone, and the first carbonatic level above the shales to the sulcata
Zone (Perri & Spalletta, 2001; Kaiser et al.,
2009).
Lower Carboniferous: the Hercynian flysch
In the Lower Carboniferous the Carnic basin
was affected by strike-slip tectonics releted
to the dextral offset of the Insubric Palaeoline. The action of this transtensional to transpressional tectonics lead to the drowinig of
some sector of the basin, while other areas

Permo-Carboniferous sequence
North of Cason di Lanza, deposits of the Permo-Carboniferous sequence are extensively
exposed. They belongs to the western part
of the Pramollo Basin. The Carboniferous
terms are represented by alternations of fluvio-deltaic and marine deposits, whereas in
the Lower Permian units the marine calcareous facies are dominant. For a complete
discussion of the Permo-Carboniferous sequence, refer to Venturini (1990a) and
Schönlaub et al. (2007).
In the Cason di Lanza area the better exposed Permo-Carboniferous sediments belongs to the Meledis Fm (Upper Carboniferous) and to the Val Dolce Fm (Lower Permian), but other units are also exposed here
and there.
The Upper Carboniferous Meledis Fm
The Meledis Fm is widely exposed north of
the Cason di Lanza Line, and is mainly represented by fluvio-deltaic quartzitic conglomerates and transitional and shallow marine pelites and sandstones. A fossil flora is
abundant in pelitic levels, where also rare
insect remains can be found; abundant ichnofossils (mainly Zoophycus and Cosmoraphae) occur in some sandstone levels (Fig.
21).
One of the most classical localities for Carboniferous flora is located a few hundred
meters from Cason di Lanza hut. In the Rio
del Museo section (Fig. 22) the main terrigenous lithotypes of the Meledis Fm. can be
observed; the section is tectonically cut at

the base, near the confluence with Lanza
Creek, by the Cason di Lanza Line, and is interrupted at the top by a tectonic contact
with the red sandstones of the Val Gardena
Formation (Upper Permian). The rich fossil
flora is preserved in a pelitic interval just
above a thick quartzitic conglomerate bed,
interpreted as a channel deposits(Venturini,
1990a). The association is mainly represented by "ferns" (e.g. Alethopteris, Callipteridium, Linopteris and Pecopteris) and equisetaleans (e.g. Annularia, Sphenophyllum
and Calamites).
The Lower Permian Val Dolce Fm
The Val Dolce Fm crops out extensively more to the North, close to the Italy/Austria border. It is mainly constituted by grey and red
shales with sandstones, quartz-conglomerates and calcarenites. In the pelitic levels of
Piani di Lanza area a rich invertebrate fauna,
dominated by brachiopods is present (Fig.
23); ammonoids (Imitoceras), orthocerid
nautiloids, bivalves, gastropods, solitary corals, bryozoans and rare trilobites are also
present.
Other Carboniferous and Lower Permian
units
The other units of the Permo-Carboniferous
sequence are less widespread in the area,
and are exposed mainly in the Piani di Lanza
and Val Dolce areas, and at Mt. Creta
d'Aip/Trogkofel.
From these units a few vertebrate remains
(Fig. 24) have been found: a late Carboniferous footprint, tentatively attributed to ichnogenus ?Limnopus by Mietto et al. (1986),
and two teeth of petalodontiform condrychtians (Dalla Vecchia, 2000).
The Permo-Triassic sequence
The older units of the Permo-Triassic sequence are exposed in the Cason di Lanza
area: the Val Gardena Sandstone and the
Bellerophon Fm
The better exposed unit is the Val Gardena
Sandstones, which mark the beginning of
the Alpine stratigraphic-structural cycle, and
is constituted by reddish sandstones unconformably lying on top of the Permo-Carboniferous deposits (Fig. 2). A small outcrop
of the dark dolostones and limestones of the
Bellerophon Fm is also present within a
small anticline in Piani di Lanza locality.
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ASPETTI
NATURALISTICI
Lasciata l’automobile presso il Cason
di Lanza si prosegue a piedi lungo il
sentiero CAI 458 che porta alla Sella
di Val Dolce e alla Creta di Aip. Dopo
circa 230 metri di dislivello si giunge
in prossimità di una vasta depressione, situata a circa 1770 metri slm. La
cavità si apre nei terreni del PermoCarbonifero, rappresentati da calcari
intercalati ad argilliti, arenarie e bancate di conglomerato quarzoso.
Descrizione
L’ingresso della grotta, dalla tipica forma a serratura, si apre su una parete
calcarea di qualche metro di altezza
molto carsificata, che chiude sul lato
meridionale un’ampia torbiera di forma ellittica, delimitata a nord da rilievi più alti. Nella grotta scompaiono le
acque del ruscelletto che drena la torbiera e percorre poi l’intera cavità.
Il fondo della grotta, di scuro calcare
compatto, o coperto di detrito, è sempre percorso dall’acqua incanalata,
che a volte forma vaste pozze, superabili agevolmente.
I primi metri della cavità, con andamento tortuoso, si percorrono agevolmente, poi la grotta si stringe e la progressione diviene più disagevole: in
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Affioramento di silti dell’Ordoviciano
(Formazione di Uqua) presso la sella del Zuc
della Guardia

Corallo silicizzato in un affioramento nei dintorni di Forca di Lanza
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alcuni tratti si procede appoggiandosi alla parete inclinata con i piedi in appoggio su alcune “mensole” sul filo dell’acqua; sulle pareti rocciose spesso si possono osservare fossili messi in evidenza dall’erosione selettiva operata dall’acqua. Al termine di questo tratto, si apre una piccola sala quasi del tutto allagata; si supera poi un tratto a sezione triangolare e si giunge in una galleria quasi rettilinea con caratteristiche forme di erosione dell’acqua vadosa sulle pareti, che hanno creato lame aguzze di calcare. La cavità prosegue in direzione SE,
in leggera discesa e mantenendo una sezione quasi triangolare.
Si tramanda, ma questa leggenda sembra non essere originale dei territori alpini, che Attila, in procinto di scendere con le sue orde nella pianura friulana,
avesse ritenuto opportuno nascondere, in un luogo sicuro e inaccessibile, i
suoi tesori frutto dei saccheggi compiuti. Trovata sulla strada una cupa spelonca, vi seppellì in una profonda diramazione le cose più preziose, ripromettendosi di riprenderle al suo ritorno dopo aver sconfitto e depredato Roma. Per varie cause però non ripassò di lì ed il suo tesoro sarebbe ancora nascosto in questa cavità.

TEDESCO

TEDESCO

Lasciata l’automobile presso il Cason di
Lanza si prosegue a piedi lungo il sentiero
CAI 458 che porta alla Sella di Val Dolce e alla Creta di Aip. Dopo circa 230 metri di dislivello si giunge in prossimità di una vasta
depressione, situata a circa 1770 metri slm.
La cavità si apre nei terreni del Permo-Carbonifero, rappresentati da calcari intercalati
ad argilliti, arenarie e bancate di conglomerato quarzoso.

Lasciata l’automobile presso il Cason di
Lanza si prosegue a piedi lungo il sentiero CAI 458 che porta alla Sella di Val Dolce
e alla Creta di Aip. Dopo circa 230 metri di
dislivello si giunge in prossimità di una
vasta depressione, situata a circa 1770
metri slm. La cavità si apre nei terreni del
Permo-Carbonifero, rappresentati da calcari intercalati ad argilliti, arenarie e bancate di conglomerato quarzoso.

Descrizione
L’ingresso della grotta, dalla tipica forma a
serratura, si apre su una parete calcarea di
qualche metro di altezza molto carsificata,
che chiude sul lato meridionale un’ampia
torbiera di forma ellittica, delimitata a nord
da rilievi più alti. Nella grotta scompaiono le
acque del ruscelletto che drena la torbiera e
percorre poi l’intera cavità.
Il fondo della grotta, di scuro calcare compatto, o coperto di detrito, è sempre percorso dall’acqua incanalata, che a volte forma
vaste pozze, superabili agevolmente.
I primi metri della cavità, con andamento
tortuoso, si percorrono agevolmente, poi la
grotta si stringe e la progressione diviene
più disagevole: in alcuni tratti si procede appoggiandosi alla parete inclinata con i piedi
in appoggio su alcune “mensole” sul filo
dell’acqua; sulle pareti rocciose spesso si
possono osservare fossili messi in evidenza
dall’erosione selettiva operata dall’acqua. Al
termine di questo tratto, si apre una piccola
sala quasi del tutto allagata; si supera poi

Descrizione
L’ingresso della grotta, dalla tipica forma a
serratura, si apre su una parete calcarea di
qualche metro di altezza molto carsificata,
che chiude sul lato meridionale un’ampia
torbiera di forma ellittica, delimitata a
nord da rilievi più alti. Nella grotta scompaiono le acque del ruscelletto che drena
la torbiera e percorre poi l’intera cavità.
Il fondo della grotta, di scuro calcare compatto, o coperto di detrito, è sempre percorso dall’acqua incanalata, che a volte
forma vaste pozze, superabili agevolmente.
I primi metri della cavità, con andamento
tortuoso, si percorrono agevolmente, poi
la grotta si stringe e la progressione diviene più disagevole: in alcuni tratti si procede appoggiandosi alla parete inclinata con
i piedi in appoggio su alcune “mensole”
sul filo dell’acqua; sulle pareti rocciose
spesso si possono osservare fossili messi
in evidenza dall’erosione selettiva operata
dall’acqua. Al termine di questo tratto, si
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